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Risk Assessment

Exposure laboratory and epidemiological data provided earlier in

this report are used in this chapter to make quantitative and

qualitative or comparative assessments of risks from exposure to

asbestiform fibers lo place tim discussion in context the chapter

begins with brief general discussion of risk assessment and few

special considerations concerning asbestos and related fibrous materials

Various difficulties often limit the accuracy and precision with

which risk to human health can be estunfled Nevertheless when the

data base is good the risk estimates can be sufficiently informative to

aid poLicy judgments Some of the factors that enhance the usefulness

of the dat include dosetesponsie information based mi several

accurately known exposure levelb knowledge of physioLog.c and metaboLic

factors thit sffet exposure of body tissues an understanding of the

mechanism by vhich the subsLance results in toxicity knowledge of the

extent to which expedmental systems mimic Lhe human response and an

understanding of the jropenies of complex anti variable substance that

account for its toxicity

Many of these issues apply in the assessment of risk from

asbestiform fibers which have varying physical and chemical

properties Some members of the class the commonly used naturally

occurring fermi of asbestos have been clearly flown to cause fibrosis

of the lung and pleura as veil as cancer of the lung mesothelium and

possibly the gastrointestinal tract in humans Some occupational data

on other fibers are also available and considrable numbers of

experimental studies have been conducted it ressiblº from

bthlogii flewpoinr to uS data from occupational audias to derive

estiuiatS of risk from nonoccuparionat exposure However differences

in route of exposure type and characteristics of fiber exposure

leveis and rime patterns niust be considered Moreover because working

populations are generally healthier than the public at large the latter

may contain higher proportion of more susceptible individuals

THE PROCESS OF RISK ASSESSMENT

The principles guiding the assessment of health risks from

environmental substances were recently reviewed by committee of the

200
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National Research Cauncil 1983 These principles are summarized here

to provide framework for assessing the health risks from exposure to

asbestiform fibers

The numerous terms used to describe different aspects of risk

assessment include hazard assessments hazard identification risk

assessment qualitative risk assessment tdose..respcnae assessment
comparative risk assessment quantitative risk assessment and risk
characterization The use of these terms has not been standardized

Three concepts era generally incorporated into the risk assessment

process First is the identification of the kinds of harmful health

effects e.g anemia birth defects or cancer that can result from

sufficient exposure to substance Second is the doseresponse curve

for particular effect i.e the severity of damage and/or the

percentage of people or animals likely to he at various exposure
levels Third is the number of people in particular population e.g
residents of the United States or workers in particular industry

nke-lrtrbfrarmedxln-derpffat--prrse tarprctfltavatnwd
conditions of exposure

In thts report the committee has used risk assessment as broad
tars encompassing all three of these concepts Hazard identification

refers to trte first concept doseresponse eurres or relationships are

used in discussions of particular sets of data and 1quahtitatLve tick
assessment refers to the eatimatas hf risk to humans derived by

matM4ftatical astrapoIntions from theÆe dAtA Population risk

estimates describe the expected frequency or incidence of harmful
effect in specific group of humans under defined conditions of

exposure

The amount and complexity of information needed increase as we

progress from hazard identification to doseresponse assessment to

population risk animation although each step builds on the preceding
one Hazard identification characterizes the nature at toxic effects
that substance is capable of causing in laboratory animals or humans

Doseresponse curves based on experimental or epidemiological
observations define the frequency and sometimes the severity of these

toxic effects at several levels of exposure

The dose.response information as used in quantitative risk
eatimattan Through nuathematteal modeling and application of known

biolegical principles attempts ate often made to estimate nak for dose

tents axposun conditions or species other than those for winch

doseresponse data baa been obtained 1or example quantitative risk

assessments oftevL rely on doseresponse data from studies of laboratoty
4ftitsuils a%pos-zd Cu relatively high exposure levels in order to estimate
the risk to humans exposed to tower levels Anumptions and

UliCeflainttes involved in the application of uantitative nak
assesSettt to cancir induction have been discussed extensively Food
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Safety Council 1980 international Regulatory Liaison Group 1979
Office of Technology Assessment 1981 Population risk estimates bring

together quantitative risk estimates and data on exposure of specific

group of humans to identify their risk under actual or anticipated

exposure conditions

The most relevant informflion for categorizing the hazard or the

doseresponse for humans Ls derived from studies of exposed humans

Unfortunately evidence from this source is often unavailable or

inconclusive at times When decisions about acceptable exposure must be

made Humans are exposed to so many different substances through food

medicines air water household materials and occupational

environments that sorting out the causes of harmful effects on health is

often difficult Perhaps of most importance as the fact that evidence

of human health haaarda froui substances introducod iota our envttonment

cannOt be btiainsd directly from observations in humans until people

iute been We imied

For these reasons vi4euce from laboratory axiimal.g or from other

biological test systems is often used as an alternative or as

supplement to data on humans substantial body of evidence has

demonstrated the utility of these nperimental systems Douli

1980 National Research Council 1977 Richmond etah 198.1

variety of mathematical models have been developed for using data at

high doses usually only available from studies in animals to estimate

risks for humans at low doses Arm.itage l982 Cornfield at at 1978

Crump at 1976 Fishbein 1980 Food Safety Council 1980 Krewski

and Van Ryzin 1981 Van Rynn 1980 Because there are extensIve data

on the effects of asbestos and some other bbars ta humans the

qnarttztativs risk assessments in this chapter are based exclusively on

date froa eptdsitiOlosical studica in humans whereas the comparative
risk assessments alao take itrtt toneidetation data from laboratory

btndies

Every scientific study or technique has some lower limit to its

sensitivity sensitive method in analytical chemistry may be capable

of detecting few molecules of particular chemical among billion

other kinds of molecules hut incapable of detecting few antong

trilLion The sensitivity of an animal test for toxicity is limited by

many factors such as the number of animals that it is practical to

study the subtlety of the effect of inteteat the occurrence of aimilar

effects in animals not exposed to the material under test and

limitations on the amounts of material that can be administered and on

the methods used to administer them

Other difficulties limit the power of epidemiological studies For

example it is often difficult to select appropriate control groups
estimate exposure or detect health effects from the exposures of

concern eapecielly if the exposures are imuch lower than those that

occur among occupational groups
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Several kinds of information are neatul for estimating risks at law

exposare levels oft the basis of observations at higher exposures These

include the shape of the doseresponse curve in the range of ezpGsntes

studied knowledge of 11w mechanism by which the type of toxic effect

occurs and information on doserelated changes in the up1cke
disinbution chenacsl or phyngal modtftcatwti and wretion of the

eSbetance I.e pharmacokine ttcs

Substances vary markedly both in the quantity required to produce
toxic eifect and in the rapidity with which the incidence of toxic

effects decreases with decreasing dose i.e the shape of the

dose-response curve In an experiment covering sufficiently wide

range of exposure levels it is possible to find some levels that are

toxic and some lower levels at which no toxicity is observed The

highest dose at which no toxicity is seen is often called the

naobnrvsdeUect level or NOEL Klaassen and fault 1980
Howeflr any experiMent will havesome lIMit in its sensitivity to small

effects and the true noeffect4evet if any may be below the NOEL in

particular experiment

The fundamental assumption undetlying the NGEL safety factor

approach is that some minimal level of toxic substance is required to

cause damage and that the substsnn iº not toxic below that level The

NOEL type of üperiunnt is used to find that level

The maximum dose at which no toxicity would occur is called the

threshold for that ubstaflce liowset several mathCiuatical coOls
for quantitative estimatven at nnAe Ufl astute that there is no

threehoid risk diminishes with decreasing don but some risk is

assumed te remain as long then is thiy exposure

The daterminatian vi which of these two assumptions Is correct will

probably depend on the nature of the toxic effect Thus understanding

the mechanism of toxicity can provide guidance in sflttixtg acceptable

exposure levels For substance that exerts ts toxfc effect by

inactivating an enzyme present in abundance in each cell it is

reasonable to assume that throshold would exist Inactivation of

few molecules of the enzyme is unlikely to damage the cell On the

other hand chemical that is mutagenic or carcinogenic because it

damages some critical afle on DNA molecule that starts the

carcinogenic process can reasonably be assumed not to have threshold
The Likelihood that critical site would be damaged wouLd decrease with

decreasing dose but the possibility that this damage could occur

remains at any ecpoaure above zero

For many effects the severity of the toxic effect as well as the

probability that it will occur also decreases with dose For example
dose that damages high proportion of cells in the liver may be

lethal one that damages moderate number may cause severe illness but

not death small dose that causes damage to few cells may not lead
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to any clinical symptoms The error in assuming threshold if none

truly existed would generally not be expected to lead to serious cases

of disease in this situation

contrast the severity of cancet and af mutations is no.t related

to the dose of tl substance causing them losi dose exposure to rrays

or cigarette emoke ceusac fewer cancers than does high dose exposure

but the resulting eanceis are just as lethal Thus although there may

be some aubatzntes that ahow threshold for cancer induction Noel et

at 1983 an error an esiuming threshold whet none really ex eta

Ud severely harm those persons who got the disease despite low

exposure

Accurate documentation of exposure is important for determining the

dosenesponse curves for toxicity in animals or humans and also for

estimating population risks Errors in the eflimation of exposure will

lead to errors in defining the doseresponse curve and in making

quantitative riik estimates for individuals or specific iopulstiona
mrcrirtarrt-wi-gm-tiyro-e--ny-l ndtrvnat Ill5ltflrtflklrtflfle

the body sate that ia susceptible to its efLfect is the exposure that

accounts for toxieLty but such measures are utmost never avaiLAble

CReel et at 1983-- Other measurements such as amounts in the blood
amounts entering the body or concentrations in the air or water of

community are often useful surrogates but as noted earlier in this

report they are also often unavailable

The sensitivity of the acposed population is another cona-iderotton

in the risk eecimation process Some individuals may be more sensitive

than others to specific environmental insults because çif nutritional

deficaeiicn -genetic predispostti.on and for children small body staa
developmental immaturity and increased metabolic and respiratory rates

Oklflsse 197-8 1i980

With their -rapid metabolic rate children consume proportionately
more food and inhale greater volumes of air then an adult for given

body weight Thus they would also consume or inhale proportionately
more of any contaminant-s that are present Babich and Davis 1981
Human infants do not have mature hepatic detoxification systems until

they reach to months of age Pelkonen et al 1973 kane and

Ackerman 1972 Serum immunoglobulin does not attain adult levels
until children are 10 to 12 years old Cakabrese 1978 Studies in

animals have also demonstrated great-er sensitivity among the young
after exposure to chemicals by variety of routes Coldeuthal 1971
Childrens lungs may also be especially sensitive to environmental

pollutants Tager et al 1983 have -observed measurable differences in

lung function between children of smoking mothers and children whose
mothers did not- steaks

4-
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Population risk estimation is based on all the preceding steps
First the exposure of the study population must be known

Heterogeneity of the population with respect to level of exposure or

sensitivity to the toxic material should also be considered in the

calculations Exposure doseresponee curves distribution of

sensitIvity factors and the size of the population are then used to

estimate the number of people likely to suffer toxic effects from the

substance of interest If the material causes more than one type of

toxic effect each effect requires separate calculations

Ideally calculation of risk is an objective scientific activity
devoid of policy judgments The latter are made separately when

deciding the acceptable level of exposure However poLicy decisions

can seldom be divorced completely from the process of risk assessment
The reason for this lies in the uncertainty of many of the scientific

judgments required For exaniple if one experimental species is more

suweptibtrtthrtoxctyofrnatartalttmrsuotlterarrddstron
humans are unavailable which species should be used for estimating

human risk Which mathematical model should be applied to the data
These and many other questions of judgment were discussed in the recent

National Research Council 1983 report

In the following sections the committee has used epidemiologiest

data mostly from occupational settings to develop quantitative modal

oE the relationship between fiber dose and carcinogenic response for

generalized asbestos exposure resulting in either lung cancer or
mesoihalioma That doseresponse relationship is then applied to

hypothetical but reasonable exposure level to ahow poteatu1
popuittion risk levels in populations of arbitrary nec In the final

section the committee assesses risks for other types of fibers and in

some ones for other diseases by qualitative comparisons with the base

case of generalised asbestos exposure

IENT
In the previous chapters the committee extensively reviewed

information on the health effects of asbestos and other asbestifo.nn

fibers In preparing this section it also reviewed several risk

assessments for asbestos in the open literature and in government
documents On the basin of its avaluatton ci the quality nd coverage
at the infeastion and Lbs assessment tstbnLquea the coumu.ttse detidud

that quantitative assessment of the usia for mdadtheiiosra and lung

Cancer from nonoccupational exposures td sahestos would be meaningfuL
It also concluded that the information base was insufficient for useful

quantitative assessments for other fiber types and diseases but that in

some cases qualitative comparative assessment was feasible and

useful. These decIsions do not mean that the asbestos assessment is

without major uncertainties nor does it mean that the comparative

assessments are of poor quality En both cases the objective is to
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present information useful for evaluating the health risks of

asbestiforin fibers in nonoccupational settings

First an overview of mathematical models for carcinogenic risk

assessment is presented to provide conteKt Ear the assessments for

lung cancer and mesothelioma which are of principal interest Next

there is review of several assessments for asbestos that were based on

such modeh Finally these assesements and the committees own

analyses are applied to the information presented in earlier chapters to

produce quantUative risk estimatea for nonoccupational exposures to

asbestos in ambient air

Mathematical Model for CarEino enjc Risk Estimate

As explained earlier it is itbt ness4ry tp ua dt on asbestos

expoanre from animal experimentO to estimate risks for htunns but it 3$

10am SflY t-c---exrapelm fre4ro-Ue-4w Mtl aMeots-obse rwL-athigb--
occupational levels of exposure to much lowet nonoccupational

expsures4 Occupational epidemiology makes it possible to describe the

probability of dying from particular type of cancer as function of

age at first exposure level and duration of exposure and current age
Rathematical extrapolation models based on the multistage theory of

carcinogenesis make it possible to estimate the probability of dying

from that type of cancer for different ages at first exposure different

lower exposure ievels and different often longer duration of

expoaure also as function of current age By considering the

cumulative probability throughout lifetime the lifetime risk of

cancer mortality can be computed

At any age an individual laces some probability of reaching an end

point that is related to cabcer in the next year for example dying of

lung cancer Suppose that at given age the probability is given

by pad where is the dose of the carcinogenin this case
asbestos When paO is the probability of the end point for

unexposed people if is some age of interest then the cumulative

probability Ptd of reaching the end point before that age is given by

the sum of the annual probabilities up to that age

Ptd the sum of pad over all ages ii

Reaching the and point by time is analogous to the failure time
for generalized system that is no longer effective after time

General mathematical analysis can be used to shot4 that the probability
of failure as function of time can be written follows

Ptd 1td
where Itd represents the cumulative incidence function or cumulative

hazard function of occurrence of the observable failure prior to time
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Annitage and Doll 1961 Peto at a14 1982 Kalbfleisch and Prentice

1980 Hartley and Sielkan 1977 Hartley et al 1981 and

Kalbfleisch at at 1983 have applied this model to carcinogenesis If

the cumulative incidence Itd is sinall then equation may be

simplified to

rtd Itd
where means approximatsly

In carcinogenic risk assessment attention is usually focussed on

the cumulative incidence function rtd rather than on the probability

function Ptd The ArmitageOol1 1961 multistage theory of

caxcinogenesis suggests that Itd can be written as product of two

terrntgd depending only on dose and ht depending only on time

That is

Itd gd ht
If there are dosadependent stages in the process ol carcinogenesis
and the rate of transformatton from one stage to the next is assumed to

be linear function of doss the function gd would be polynomial of

degree in the dose The function ht depends only on time This

model and its generalization and justification have been discussed by

Crump eta1 1976 hartley at al 1981 and Calbflaisch at al
1983

To determine the values of the constants in the polynomial gd and

the functional form for ht the cumulative incidence function must be

fitted to datapreferably to data based on observations in human

populations The multistage model described above has been fitted

successfully to many sets of cancer data including data on asbestos
and appears at present to be generally adequate model for assessing

cancer risk Pitting equation to data involves estimating the

constants in the model for some suitably determined function ht This

model has been applied to both mesotheliotna and lung cancer data on

asbestosexposed workers The form of ht and the values of the

constants from those studies will be discussed in the next section The

function gdand thus the cumulative óxcess incidence fundtion

1tdcan be approximated as linear function of doss in the lowdose

range that equals when This relationship can be used for

extrapolating from high to low doses and has the following Lorml

Itd cdh.t

This form assumes that there is at least one .doaedepandtnt stage of

cancer development The argument tot linthir wzfli respect to dose

spproxnnation for lowdose exposures has bau justified on the basis

that the rncposura dose is added La background levol hod 1980

Peto l97i8 This assumption mSy net always be justified in application
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see terufiald s1 al 1978 artd Van Rysin i9Si but it should lead to

an appropriate bound fat the conuntrtees nak assessments for

asbestos FurthCnnore and mote importantly ruling out linear dose

term for asbestos exposure does not seem justified by the data now

available Nicholson 19833 Pete 1982 Schuesderman etal 1981

Thus the model adopted for risic assessment in the next three sections

of this chapter is based on the cancer mortality incidence calculated by

equation

PUBLISHED RISK ASSESSMENTS

This section reviews some published risk assessments for lung cancer

and mesothelioma These assessments helped the conmdttee select

functional form for ht for the two diseases and to establish the value

of the constant in equation

Lung Cancer Risk from Ncnoccqpational Environmental Exposures

The following aumurary of risk assessments for lung cancer from

asbestos exposures is based on data on exposure of worker populations

These data suggest that the function Itd in equation CS becomes

Utd eTodI0t

where To is the duration of exposure to asbestos at dose It is

the cumulative mortality incidence for lung cancer up to age for those

who have not been exposed to asbestos and is constant that depends

on the cohort under study but not on doss or age As used in

equation and in the remainder of this section is the

concentration of fibers in the workplace air usually measured in

fibers/cm3 Although is referred to as dose some authors would

call it dose rate and would refer to the product T0d as cumulative
dose Equation derived by Peto 1982 is consistent with his

earlier studies of chrysotile workers Peto 1978 This equation is

also supported by four studies reviewed by Nicholson 1983 who noted
that the relative risk of lung cancer deaths for asbestos workers

compared to similar population was linearly related to the accumulated
dose years i.e fibers/cm3 years or fibers/cm3yr

In equation the underlying incidence rate toc is consider
ably different for smokers and nonsmokers of each sex Therefore the

risks for each of these groups must be assessed separately Another

consequence of equation is that the relative risk of lung cancer due

to asbestos exposure does not depend on age at first exposure

Thus lifelong risk of lung cancer resulting from exposure to

asbestos can be calculated quite simply by using equation As an

example consider the following calculation given by Peto 1982
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Consider the effect of 10 year.s of exposure at fiber/em3 if we

assume that the relative risk for lung cancer among insulation workers

increased approximately fourfold at at 1979 reported 4.2 for

nonsmokers and 3.9 for smokers and that this risk La based on

cumulative dose of 600 fibers/cm3 20 years at 30 fibers/cm3 then

10 years of exposure to fiber/cmi will increase the relative risk by

4.0 10/600 0.067 Since approximately 15% of lifelong smokers die

of lung cancer this mortality rate will increase Co 0.15 1.067 100

or 16% Thus the difference 17 is the excess due to asbestos as

predicted by the equation Since only 0.5% of nonsmokers die of lung

cancer this would become 0.533% o.oo5 1.067 100 for an added risk

of 0.033% due to asbestos exposure

Mes9theioma Ri

The committee reviewed two estimations of mesathe ioma risk one by

Parc and ins colleagues Pato 1982 Peto _4 1982 and the other by

TWraa son 3t euiiiªi3iºflMt1fºfl cona4UtwrTiiiiiI
in this section

Using the data of Selikoff al 1979 on mortality among 17800
members of the International Association of Heat and Frost Insulators

and Asbestos Workers Peto at ci 1982 showed that the mortality rate

from mesothalioma in these worlers was dependent on the time since first

exposure but did not depend on the age at first exposure From this

finding and the application of the multistage theory of carcinogenesia

through equation the cumulative incidence function becomes

Itd cdt t0k

where to represents time since first exposure at age t0 For

any group of workers exposed at the same dose level the product ad

ía constant depending on the type of asbestos exposure Equation

suggests that the risk for masothelioma is primarily dependent on the

time since first exposure Ct t0 This same phenomenon was noted by

Schneiderman at at 1981 and Nicholson 1983 Fitting equation
with cd to the data of Selikoff at al 1979 for nen up to age 80

by the method of maximum tfkelihood estimation resulted in an estimate

of 3.2 with stahdard error of 036 and 4.37 Using
this calculation Peto at al 1982 esrinmted the lifelong mesothelioms

risk for this wotker group to be 15% 7% and 3% for age at first

exposures of 20 iO and 40 years respectively These figures have

bean adjusted for other competing causes of death

Using equation with 3.2 Peto and colleagues determined that

108 ranges in value from 2.94 to 5.15 for four other sets of data

see table 7i Using Ic 35 Peto 1982 computed lifetime

mesothelfoma rate of i-ri 100000 children exposed from age 12 to age 18
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TABLE 7i Mesotheliorna Death Rates in Various Studies

and Predictions of Riska

Corresponding Lifetime

Risk %b by Age at

Study Population Relative Risk First Exposure yrs
and Reference iOn 20 30 40

North American insulation 4.37 15

workers mixed exposure
Selikoff et al 1979

Factory workers mixed 4.95 17

exposure
Newhouse and Berry 1976

Chrysotile textile 2.94 10

factory_workers
Peto 1980b

Australian crocidolite 5.15 17

miners

Hobbs et al 1980

U.S amosite factory 4.91 17

workers

Seidman et al 1979

aAdapted from Peto et al 1982 The death rate at time t0 since

first exposure at age t0 is proportional to obtained by fitting

equation with 3.2
bme calculation of lifetime risk i.e the percentage of similarly

exposed then who would die of mesothelioma before age 80 is based on an

actuarial calculation using 1977 U.S rates for white males for all causes

of death other than mesothelioma inflated by factor of 1.25 the

observed relative risk among insulation workers Selikoff et al 1979

i.e years of school age assuming the fiber level was 0.003 fiber/cm3

1/1000 of the exposure of the insulation workers

second risk assessment was done by Nicholson 1983 who criticized the

Peto et al 1982 analysis for fitting equation to only those men who
died of mesothelioma up to age 80 By including all insulation workers he

estimated to be 5.0
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TA EXPO RE

As starting point for assessing the risk from nonoccupetional

environmental exposure to asbastifortu fibers the committee adopted equation

as representing the cumulative nortality up to age which is

appropriate for lung cancer induced by continuous exposure o.f T0 years at

dose level in fibers/cm3 This model implies that any given total dose

before time would have the same effect on the relative risk at time

regardless of the time at which exposure started or its durations The model

thus ignores minimum latency period which might cause the model to

overestimate effects but also ignores the difference between exposures at

earlier and later ages which might cause the modal to underestimate effects

Equation was assumed go be reasonable representation of the

cumulative mortality from mesothelioma up to age for continuous exposure to

asbestos at dose level in fibers/tm3 from age t0 until age In this

case latency is implicitly included in the dependence on tt0 because

is greater than but no minimum latency is assumed These assumptions

wreu-urrtyrhworruftPerct98trPetoet-atrk9StrNchol-son
1983 and Schneiderman et al 1981 who extensively reviewed the basis

for these assumptions by examining the models and their consistency for

several observed worker cohorts exposed to ambient concentrations of asbestos

fibers These authors have .suggetted that asbestos acts as tate-stage

carcinogen vu producing lung canter but acts at earlier stages in the

dweloprnent of atesotheltoma Using these models the committee develnpsd

lifetime esUmates of nfl for lung cancer and mesothebonia mortaLity from

contLnudus nonoceupatiodat ekdaiLres to b.0004 fiberS/cæ3 end for O02

For lung cancer the committee assessed the risk for Lout exposure

subgroups male smokers female smokers male nonsmokers and female

nonsmokers For mesothelioma only one calculation was made since equation

and the supporting data in the papers cited above suggest that

meaothelioma mortality does not depend on sex or smoking history but does

depend strongly on age at first exposure

Lifetime Risk Estimates for Lung Cancer and Nesothelioma

labia 72 tiumtharnas Lifetime task estaluet-es Lot lung canter and

inesotheltoma for nonoccupational environmental exposures to 0004

fibers/cm3 median level and 0.002 fibers/cm3 high level it is

SUtktd this ecposnro is cOntinWMA$ frost bitth through lifetime of 73

years an approxituate average Lifetime in the United States Thus in

equations and 73 years and 0006 ci 002 In equation

To 73 and in Cquation t0 to account for continuous

exposure Because squations and are linear in tin dose unit ci one
can musediate1y obtain from Table 72 lifetime risks at other cointoas
termi birth environmental exposures by multiplying by the appropriate don
cactot For eximple lifetime risk ecrimates at 02 fibers/n3 are 10

tames higher than the estimates at 0002 fvber9/cxn3
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TABLE Estimated Individual Lifetime Risks tram Continuous

Exposure to Asbestos at 0004 Jhbera/cm3 Median

DoMe or 0.002 Fibere/cra3 High Don5

Estimated Individual Lifetime Risk 106

Exposure Median Exposure High Exposure

Disease 0.0004 fibers/cm3 tO 002 fibers/cm3

iung cancer Male smoker 64 290 320 to 1500

Lung cancer Female smoker 23 to 110 120 to 530

umg cancer Male nonsmoker cr 22 29 to 130

Lung canter Female nonsmoker to 13 15 to 66

Mqjothefloma M19 to 350 46 to 1700

Lifetime assumd to be 73 years exposure occurs from birth Lung

cancer risks are calculated with l.02 or an excess risk of 2% par

fiber/cm3yr estimated from nine studies with varied results

Mesothelioma risks are calculated with 2.53 and 3.2
estimated from five studies with varied results See also explanations

in text
bsex differences for lung cancer risk are due to differences in lung cancer

background rates associated with smoking patterns occupational exposures
and other factors

0Rauge of estimates The lower limit of is always possible if linear

extrapolation overestimates risk See also text below

The estimates in Pable 72 were based on the following five

considerations

Exposure levels mix of indoor and outdoor measured exposure

levels was used to select the median value of 0.0004 fibers/tm3 and the

high value of 0.002 fibers/cm3 as the reference levels

Use of the linen model The models used by the committee all

assume low-dose linearity and as such pioduce higher estnuotea of riak

at low doses than would be obtained with other models Howevut because

the occupatIonal datd do not rule out lordose lrnearity the CtMmttLttaG

belitSa that thes estimates not uttd3fLy oirØrstate the riskt

count-sins convnnonh Ike conversion at ambient fiber mass

menuremetits to an equivalent number of fibers was based on tuenurements
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of mass and numbers of fibers in the workplace The committee realised

however that tht number of fibefl in ambient air would be much greater

because chase fibers tend to be smaller than those in the workplace Ste
Chapter Depending an the tokicity of small fibers the risks could

be greater or less than those calculated in this chapter If the praaenc
of long fibers is necessary far toxic response risks would be lower

Model dependence The results of the mesothelioma model depend

very heavily on the value of This accounts for the large range of

estimates for mesothelioma It is assumed that this dependence on

among workers holds for the entire population throughout lifetime if

the dependence is not as strong i.e Lower value the lower end of

the range would apply If this dependence is as strong i.e hither

value the upper bound may be more appropriate

Childhood exposure The models used for extrapolation for both

lung cancer and mesotheliome are based on the assumption that unit dose

of exposure measured as fibers/cm3 vet long in early life is

equinlen.t_in_its_in.trins.ic_carcinogeniepntential_to_a_.uni.t_dose_in_later

life if children are more biologically sensitive than the worker group
the risk per unit dose would be increased Results front studies of

exposure to other materials irdicate that childrea are often more seas

tive than adults to given dose even when ezpressed as dose/body weight

The risk estimates and ranges shown in Table 72 are thou the

committee considers most reasonable Because of the uncertain value of

and the sensitivity of equation to its value the range of estimates

is much larger for mesothelioma than for lung cancer No conclusions

can be drawn from the estimates in Table 72

For nonsmokers the lifetime risk for mesothelioma frOnt non
occupational environmental exposure to asbestos is higher than for lung

cancer For smokers however the risks of lung cancer are substantially

higher than for meeothelionta because of the multiplicative interaction

of smoking and asbestos aposuras

Individual lifetime risk estimates for lung cancer from

nonoccupational environmental exposures to 040004 fibers/cm3 are much

lower than the risks obesrved for slitoking

The basis for the calculations in Table 72 is discussed in detail in

the following two subsections

Calculation of the Lung Cancer Risk Eatimatts in Table 72 Calcu

lating lifetime risk estimites from equation .6 involves the notion of

relative risk up to tithe designated here as ILK From equation

the KR for lung cancer by age cai be shown as follows
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itd

cumulative Lung cancer mortality by age at dose

baseline cumulative lung cancer mortality by age

cT0d

where T0d total doseyears for the exposed group and is

constant that depends on the cohort

For given study showing an increased relative risk for lung cancer

II

p/lao

where is the percentage increase in lung cancer risk per unit dose

per fibers/cm3yr Schneiderman et al 1981 presented the

values of for nine different worker cohorts The results are

mwaytgwdtcTa-bte73

Values for in Table 73 range from 0.06 Study to 9.1 Study

The higher value establishes the upper end of the range given in

Table 72 The zero value for the lower end of the range indicates that

the lowdose linear approximation in equation may overstate risk

The median value for in the studies shown in Table 73 is 1.1

Study This value rounded upward to was used in obtaining the

estimates for lifetime lung cancer risk in Table 72 To calculate these

estimates it was necessary to know only the baseline absolute risks for

the appropriate subpopulations The baseline cumulative incidence rates

of lung cancer for the four subgroups in Table 72 have been estimated by

Schneiderman etal 1981 as follows male smokers 0.11 female

smokers 0.04 male nonsmokers 0.01 and female nonsmokers 0.005

Thus using 22 as value for the lifetime risk of lung cancer for

male smoker is

o.lll p/too 0.110 0.02 0.1122 Cia

The increased lifetime risk attributable to asbestos exposure at

fiber/cm3 for year is 0.0022 i.e 0.1122 0.11.00 At the

ambient exposure of 0.0004 fibers/cm3 assumed in Table 72 and for

73year lifetime exposure the increased lifetime risk of lung cancer is

6.42 l0 i.e 0.0022 0.0004 73 Rounding to two significant

figures gives the estimate in Table 72 for male smokers The other

calculations in that table were derived in similar fashion

When describing the use of the percentages given in Table 73
Schneiderman et at 1981 commented that the low percentage increases in

risk in Studies and probably resulted from several factors

In Study for example the subjects were retirees older than 65
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TABLE 73 Estimated Increase in Lung Cancer Risk per Unit of

Exposure to Asbestos8

Percent Increase

Study Occupation of in Lung Cancer Risk

No Worker Cohort Asbestos Type per fibers/cm3yr Reference

Insulation Ainosite 9.1 Seidman et al
manufacturing 1979

Asbestos Crocidolite 1.3 males Newhouse and

product manu chrysotile 8.4 females Berry 1979

facturing and amosite

Asbestos Amosite and 0.3 Henderson and

manufacturing chrysotile Enterline

some crocidolite 1979

Asbestos Chrysotile 1.1 NichoLson

product manu some amosite et al 1979

facturing and crocidolite

Textile Chrysotile 5.3 Dement et a.
production 1982

Textile Chrysotile 0.07 early Peto 1980

production employeesb
0.8 later

employeesb

Insulation Chrysotile 1.7 Selikoff et at
manufac and amosite 1979

turing

Mining Chrysotile 0.06 McDonald and

and milling Liddell 1979

Mining Chrysotile 0.15 Nicholson

and milling et al. 1979

Adapted
from Table in Echneiderman et al 1981

Early employees began work before or during 1950 Later employees began work

after 1950
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Schneiderman et al stated that the investigators may thus have missed

asbestosrelatedieaths occurring at earlier ages In Study the

disease rates for workers employed earlier were lower than those

employed later who were followed for shorter periods The discrepancy

has diminished as more data have accumulated The subjects in Studies

and were mining and milling workers whose exposure patterns were quite

different from environmental ambient air exposures There is also some

evidence that many lung cancer cases were missed in Studies and

because of competing causes of death at earlier ages Thus
Schneiderman et al 1981 concluded that the range from 1.1 Study

to 9.1 study is the most representative of true values The value

of used in the calculations in Table 72 falls near the bottom of

this range but is within factor of of the top of the range If we

use which is the middle of the range the lung cancer risk

estimates in Table 72 would be multiplied by factor of 2.5

Calculation of Mesothelioma Risk Estimates To calculate the

lifetime risk with equation the numbers and must be deter

mined Then the lifetime risk at 0.0004 fibers/cm3 assuming

73 and t0 continuous exposure from birth to age 73 is

c0.000473k ii

To apply this equation and must be estimated from epidemiological

studies of occupational exposures to asbestos Each study must be

stratified by duration of exposure tt0 to estimate these

parameters Most of the following analysis is similar to that of

Peto et al 1982

First let us consider the choice of As noted earlier when Peto

et al 1982 fitted equation to the data of Selikoff et al 1979
they obtained the equation Itd bt toJ.2 with 4.37 and

3.2 0.36 standard error In equation 11 therefore we

initially use 3.2 Modifications using different values for will

give the range of estimates for 0.0004 fibers/cm3 in Table 72
For 0.002 fibers/cm3 we replace 0.0004 with 0.002 in equation

11 With 3.2 Peto et al 1982 also fitted four other data sets

to obtain four values of in the equation Itd bt t332
The value of is specific to each worker cohort and depends on three

numbers the average fiber/cm3 exposure the average length of

exposure and to the average time since first exposure These

values are given in Table 74 In addition Table 74 contains the

estimates of that are appropriate for equation based on the

corresponding estimate of given by Peto et al 1982 When exposure

is not continuous from time of first exposure t0 to the age of

observation for these studies the relationship between and

changes from bid to

4.56 b/d 12
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TABLE 74 Estimated Constants for Equations
and 12 for Five Studies

Selikoff etal 4.37 15 15 24 1.39

1979

Newhouse and 4.95 12.5 31.5 3.67

Berry 1916

Pete 1980ab 2.94 16.5 14 22.5 0.85

Hobbs at at 515 NAb NA NA NA

1980

Sifdman sCat 4T91 33 7722

1979

iumated ftc data given La Tables and 10 of Scirnaiderman at at
1981 using animated median values The product dE from columns

and above is the estimated cumulative exposure in fiber/cm3yr

of their table 10
bNA not availAble

The factor 4.56 adJusts from occupational exposures at about 1920 hum
per year to environmental exposures at 8760 hours per year Appendix

provides the mathematical basis for equation 12 Table 74 gives the

values of the constants for each study in which Pate at at 1982
estimated

To Stain the estimates for mesothejioma at the dose of 0.0004

fibers/cm3 in Table 7-2 equaton It is ued with values for from

Table 74 and Ic 3.2 In Table 7n.2 the lifetime risk for mesotheliowa

at 0004 fibers/cit3 is per uziflian This is calculated from

equation with 2.53 ir8 the median of the range of the

values iii table 14 and 3.2 The highest value of the range in

Table 72 at 0.0004 uses equation with 122 10 the

upper value of in Table 74 and Ic 3.8 obtained from 3.2 1.65

0.36 The selection of 3.8 as the value for is based on an

approximate Upper 95% confidence limit far the estimate of Ic The lower

limit is taken as which is always possible lower limit especially

if the lowdose linear assumption in equation overestimates the

Individual lifetime risk
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Peto 19S2 recommended using it value of 3.3 for risk assessment

purposes As an example he estimated that the rick of mesothelloma for

children exposed for 6year period ages 12 to is at 0.003

fibers/cm3 would be one in 100000 Nicholson reviewed additional

data including data on older workers up to age 80 and determined that

value would he Schosidermen eta 1981 used 30 For

this study the committee used value of 3.2 Although neither

existing data nor biological theory can provide very much guidance on

the value of It its value is very important in projecting the lifetime

risks of mesothelioma from asbestos exposures Table 75 shows how

lifetime risk varies from the value of pe.r million for several values

of Also shown are risk estimates for other values of The reader

can easily calculate the results for other values of exposure

Other authors have also es-tirntted the risks of mesotheiiomas

EnterThine 19a3 drlved lifetime risk of IMO per millina by using

current reported rates of mesotheltoma an assumption about the relative

enntributiots of nonocovpatiohal and ocupstional sOestos exposures
and other factors This estimate clearly relates to past exposure ta

varying levi is of asbestos Schnciderman et al 1981 estimated

lifetime risks Lot mesothelLoma to betwean 800 and 5000 per million

or cumulative exposure of fibar/tm3yr These estimates

correspond to lifetime risks of 23 to 1.O pnr miliron lot 0.0004

tthesjcin3 for 73 var As mentionS above these investigators

effectively assumed but their equivalent was higher than that

used for the corresponding animates in Tables 72 and 7S

TAStE 7S Sensitivity of Estimetes for Lifetime Riskfl

of t4eeothetiois to Values of It and

LifetiaiskEstimatesxjQj5in-kVat1flhfomVitirnS studios

Pace at Pate at

flue study Schoaldettitan This oily ci 1981 flue udy 1981 Nicholson

low etaljaBI middle Thhddle lg8

iLL ___j2__ 3.5 40 5o

0.85 11 41 97 7000

233 Ca 120 290 21000
b8

7.22 11 21 96 350 820 60000
tos

All nttaetee no derived from equation ii c00006M7fl5 where lifetime

risk at Continuous esposure to 0.0004 fiberefom3 for lifetime of 73 years

Note This table demonstrates that the risk estimates are eatremely sensitive to champs in

the value of
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The JJse of 0.0004 FIbers/cm3 and 0002 Flberslcm3 as the Median
--

-4
jceuationaavironmentalsu0surLV The liiat lute

risk estimates given in Table 72 are based cm an assumed continuous

edvirotnaentai ambient nposute equivalent to either 00004 or 0.002

fibers longer than urn pet em3 of air breathed The committee

believes that 0.0004 fibers/cm3 is reasonable aasumptLon for median

population exposure level and that 04002 fibez 5/cm3 is reasonable

high exposure level considering onLy exposures from breathing ambient

air continuously These assumptions are discussed below4 The effects

of noncontinuous high exposures ate discussed later in this chapter

Table 76 summarizes some environmental asbestos sampling data

provied by Nicholson 1983 To convert from mass measurements

ag/cr3 of airborne exposures to fiber counts fibers/cm3 the

committee used the conversion factor of 30 g/m3 for fiber/cm3

See Chapter of this report Sthneiderman et al 1981 and Consumer

Product Safety Commission 1983 for further explanation

hs dosrresponse data used in the committees risk estimate were

taken from measurements of exposures in the qorkpla cc where the flbe re

tend to be longer than those in ambient environments not close to major

sources of asbestos As discussed in Chapter there would typically be

approximately 2000 fIbers per nanogram in workplace air in remote

areas however there would be approximately 70000 ambient fibers in

nanogram To convert mass in the workplace to ambient air the committee

used the number of fibers longer than urn that would be found in the

workplace when the workplace mass equaled the remote ambient fiber mass

The dose estimate in numbers of fibers would be approximately 35 times

greater 70000/2000 if the actual sizes of fibers in ambient air were

considered If we assume that all fibers are equafly potent then the

risk estimates would be correspondingly higher On the other hand fiber

size apparently affects fiber potency but the appropriate adjustment

factors for fiber am are not knowrn

Table 74 indicates that median concentrations in outdoor air have

ranged from 0.00002 to 0.00075 iiben/cm3 in several studies sample

nets to their median is approximately 0.00007 fibers/cm3 The

observed median inside rooms without asbestos is 000054 sample set

In rooms with asbestos surfaces the median is 00006 fibers/cm3 range
of medians for sample sets 10 through 14 0.00006 to 0.00405

fibers/cm3 If these three medians are weighted by assuming persons

spend approximately onefourth of their time outdoors fiveeightns of

their time indoors in uncontaminated rooms and oneeighth of their time

in asbestoscontaminated rooms reasonable estimate for median

population exposure is 00004 faherh/cm3

The committee also used 0.002 fibers/cm3 for high value of

continuous exposure in its calculations for table 7-2 This value was

obtained by using the median of the 90th percentiles in Table 76 for

each exposure subcategory For outdoor air the median is 0003
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WILJC 7.4 Sonmuy of E0vironeAnt1 AIbeton Epotua ttp3t

Meseured Ooncentra tqsivalent 0oncentr
tion ng/w3 tien fiberu/cnSb

Suntpje Sets Median teni1e Median eentiln __________
Paris air 161 0.7 3.2 000002 0.00011 Sobsatisy et al

woo

Poria 19 0.7 5.2 0.00002 000017
outdoor control

Outdoor control 31 0.9 9.8 0.00003 0.000a3 Cenetant
sonplet for 11.8

1982
schools

Air of 48 U.S 187 16 6.8 0.00005 0.00023 flicholoon 1971

Air of 09 127 2.3 7.9 0.00008 0.00026 0.8 nvirowuontal
cities

Pratettlon

Ana_197.4_

Air of five 119 34 67 319 0.00022 Nicholson et sl
cities otdoor

1975 1976
control sample

Net York City sir 22 13.7 42.9 0.00046 0.00143 Nicho1nonjsh
1971

Air 0.3 nile 17 22.5 826 0.00075 000275 flicholean etal0.8 from
1971

asitastos spraying

Air itt U.S 31 163 72.7 000054 000242 Conetant et
hoolroons with

1982
out asbestos

70 Air in Paris 135 18 32.2 0.00006 000107 Sebastian ecal
buiidjn5s dth

1980
rebastos surfaces

11 Air in 0.5 28 7.9 19.1 0.00026 000064 Nicholson et el
buildings with

1975 1976
cement

asbestos

12 Air in 95 54 19.2 96.2 0.00064 0.00321 Nicholson os s1
buildings with

1973 19Th
friable sabeetos

13 AIr in 115 54 625 530 0.90708 0.01833 Constant et a1sehcelroops with
1952

asbenca surfatas

14 Air in 9.3 27 1213 465 0.00405 0.01550 Nicholeon cc at
schools with

1978
damaged asbestos

surfecing

materials

5Adnptad Iron Michqlssrh 1983
hflfled on conversion factor of 30 pg/a3 fibn/c03
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fibers/cm3 for indoor uncontaminated air it is 0.002 fibers/cm3

and for indoor asbestoscontaminated air it is 0.003 fibers/cm3 The

same distribution of occupancy over time was used to arrive at the 0.002

fibers/cm3 figure for high exposure level

Risk Assessments for Special Subpopulations

Table 72 shows lifetime risk estimates for people who are exposed

throughout their lives to levels of either 0.0004 or 0.002 fibers/cm3

in ambient air The predominant risk is from mesothelioma but lung

cancers also contribute to the risk especially for male smokers For

exposure patterns that are different from those assumed lifetime risks

could be higher or lower The following are three illustrations of how

lifetime risks could be derived for such special populations

Children Exposed in AsbestosContaminated Schools The committeeiithe riilCfor persons exposeCfF5rbtfllVto age 73 years to

environmental levels of 0.002 fibers/cm3 as assumed in Table 72 plus

an additional risk from 10year exposure from ages to 16 in an

asbestoscontaminated schoolroom for hours daily 200 days per year to

0.02 fibers/cm3 550 ng/m3 the 90th percentile in Table 76 The

equivalent continuous daily 10year exposure is approximately 0.003

fibers/cm3 i.e 0.02 200 6/365 24 Using equation the

lifetime risk of lung cancer for maLe who eventually becomes smoker

is 0.003 10 0.0022 or 66 in million This risk represents an

approximately 20% addition to his ambient lifetime risk of 320 in

million 0.002 73 0.0022 for total of about 390 in million

For such an individual the schooLroom exposure adds relatively more to

the risk of mesothelioma as shown below Using equations 134 and Cs
in Appendix for the lifetime mesothelioma risk at 73 for an

exposure of 10 years starting at age t0 at the dose level

this risk can be calculated from the formula

cdl- /t_toJkt_tok

with 0.003 10 t0 73 67 and 3.2 This

lifetime mesothelioma risk becomes

c0.003l 845c

If is the median value of Table 74 i.e 2.53 108 the

estimated lifetime mesothelioma risk from the 10year exposure is

21 106

This risk is then added to the background risk of 46 l0 in

Table 7r2 giving lifetime mesotheliorna risk for this subpopulation of

67 106 If million people had received such pattern of

exposures about 67 might be expected to die of mesothelioma In this

example the contribution to total risk from the schoolrooms is less than

that of the lifetime exposure to the lower concentrations of asbestos

estimated for the ambient air However if the value for in Equation

were higher than 3.2 the significance of the schoolroom exposures
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would increase because of the stronger dependence on titus since first

exposure For example it the highest value used an Table 12
the lifetime iuesothelioms risk would be 910 lO If were less

than 3.2 the corresponding lifetime risk for mesothelioma would be less

than 67 10G These calculations show that childhood exposures to

asbestiform fibers might contribute noticeable lifetime mesothelioma

risks to those so exposed

Fama.lflonsmokerinaRe1ative1yAbestos-eaEnvironrnent An

example of person in lowrisk gróu Is female nonsmoker exposed to

an average level of 0.0001 fibers/cm3 This exposure level would not

be too unlikely for person exposed primarily to rural indoor and

outdoor air since 0.00002 fiberslcm3 is the lowest median value forallthe outdoot city readings in Table 76 Then the calculations in

Table would lead to mesothelioma lifetime risk of 2.25 l6
10 divided by pLus lung cancer lifetime risk of

0.73 l0 The lifetime individual risk for such person would he

3xl-0---forbo-t-ht-ypew--e-feneer-

Male Smoker Living in

Asbestos Who is Also Exposed to High indoor Concentrattona As an

example of hiflrisk person consider urban male smokr exposed to

0.003 fibers/cm for onehalf the time and 0018 fibers/cm for the

other half This pattern is based on the assumption that the subject

spends onebalf of his time in indoot environments with high asbestos

concentration see sample sets 13 and 14 of Table 76 and onehalf

either in highly contsminated outdoor environments see sample sets and

of Table 76 or in indoor enviionment.s at the high end of the

distribution for rooms that are normally not contaminated with asbestos

see sample set of Table 76 Thus his continuous average exposure
would be approximately 0.01 fibers/cm i.e 0.50M0S 0.50.018
Therefore multiplying the second column of Table 72 by factor of

0.01 0.002 would give the individual lifetime risks for such

person as 1.8 l0 for the two forms of cancer taken together 230
for mesothelioma and 1600 l0 for Lung cancer This

lifetime risk is the additional incurred risk attributable to the

nonoccupstional environmental exposure to asbestos and does not include

the risk incurred by the smoking itself The portion of the additional

risk attributable to lung cancer is considerably higher than it would be

for nonsmoker experiencing identical asbestos exposures

COMEAMTIVE_RiSK ASSESSMENT

Methods

The gad of eomparatiM risk Ssessments is to determine whether the
fiber exposur in question preaeofs riakr4n terms of total number end

seventy of etCaLs per ysat in the United Statesthat are about the

same considerably more or conwideribly less than those assessed
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quantitatively above The quantitative assessments mae in the eatlier

part of chic chapter were bned on exposure to genertlized aebestos
fiber Because future exposures to asbestos in the United 6tates nil be

dominated by chrysotiie tisics of lung cancar and mesocheltome from

chryaortle tnhalatwn ate assumed to be apptounately the same as those

attributed in that qLantitatin aflamcnt to aabasbÆ floevet if at

equal doses chrysotile is less hazardous than the other kinds of

asbeatos the aawaption of equal potency may lead to overstated risk

estimates

These comparative risks are lation risks which combine

information about the inherent risks that given exposure to fibers

could pc-se to an individual arid information about the current and

projected distribution of exposures over the U.S population Unlike the

quantitative risk estimates for particular assumed exposure levels the

population risk estimates can easily change along with changing patterns
of production and use gven at known population risk level some

iWcfiVidüilfliTl receiVUWiher than averag.e exposures and stidd at

correspondingly greater individual risk whereas the majority of the

population will usually have lower risks

General Methodological Considerations

The comparative risk assessments in this chapter are based on

several factors such as

fiber type

asbestos

other fibers with some similar properties

type of effect1

lung Cancer

mesothelioma

route of exposure
inhalation

ingestion

source of exposure

population at risk

smokers

other special groups such as schoolchildren

The committee did not assess fibrosis or nonmalignant pleural disease

because functional impaitment resultng from such effects would occur

much less often than would the cancers at nonoccupational levels of

exposures
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Taking the first three of these factors as examples risk assessment can

be visualized as threedimensional matrix As shown in Figure 7i the

best understood combinations inhaled chrysotile and crocidolite asbestos

for lung cancer and mesothelioma are in the upper right cells of the

matrix and the less understood combinations are successively further

from that position to emphasize their distance from the state of

knowledge necessary for quantitative risk assessment Additional cells

could be added for other combinations

The following combinations of fiber type effect and route of

exposure were considered for comparative risk assessments

chrysotile/gastrointestinal cancer/ingestion

chrysoti le/mesothelioma/ingest ion

crocidolite/lung cancer/inhalation

croc idolite/mesothe home/inhalation

other asbestos/all cancers/both routes

Ei.bto.usg.laaa/J.ung_c.anceti.nha.Latio.n

fibrous glass/inesothehioma/inhalation

attapulgite/lung cancer/inhalation

attapuig ite/mesothe lioma/inhalat ion

mineral wool/lung cancer/inhalation
mineral wool/mesothelioma/inhalation

ceramic fiber/lung cancer/inhalation

ceramic fiber/mesothelioma/inhalation

carbon fiber/lung cancer/inhalation

carbon fiber/mesothelioma/inhalation

The committees results are expressed in comparison with the

chrysotile/lung cancer/inhalation cell hereafter called the prime cell
Its designation as the prime cell does not imply that it is ti cell

corresponding to greatest population risk According to the calculations

in the preceding section if environmental exposures to asbestos in early
life are frequent mesothelioma nay prove to be the dominant effect

Roth the comparative scores and the evaluation of the uncertainty in

them were made qualitatively rather than quantitatively the entries are

symbols rather than numeric Appendix describes how

the committee went about assigning combining and assessing the symbolic
codes

score sheet for recording judgments about comparative risks is

shown in Figure 72 Completed sheets for scored cells are included in

Appendix These sheets are supplied to allow the reader to evaluate

the individual judgments or the committees subjective combination of

them
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Lung

Cancer

Mesothelionta

Gastrointestinal

Ca flee

Other Fibrous Other

Fibers Glass Asbestos Crocidolite

Asbestos

Chrvsotile

FIGURE 71 Threedimensional matrix for conceptualizing the risk

assessment problem

Scores Comparative

with Cell

COMPARATIVE RISK ASSESSMCNT SCORESHEET

Production

Use Pattern

Geography

Population
Trends

Fiber Size

Morphology

Chemistry

Penetration

Stability

Human Studies

Animal Studies

InVitro Studies

Synergism

Other

Overall risk compared with cell above
________________________

Overall risk compared with prime cell ______________________
Quality of comparative risk assessment ______________________

Remarks

FIGURE 72 Score sheet for recording judgments about comparative

risks

Inhalatio

Effect

Route

FiSt

Cell Scored

Exposure

Score

Fiber Effect Route

Fiber Effect Route

Score Biodisposition Effects Score
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Scoring Considerations

Production If all other factors were equivalent greater

production volume or U.S consumption level if that is significantly

different would result in greater level of exposure and

correspondingly greater population risk If natural occurrence is

important it can be used here as another surrogate for exposure

Use Pattern Several concepts are embodied here All have to do

with the degree to which production consumption or natural occurrence

will lead to actual human exposures If the fibers are used only in

products where they are tightly bound into matrix relatively little

exposure will occur at least until final disposal whereas loose fiber

use in conuiner applications would lead to relatively heavy and immediate

exposures Products such as talcum powder which are intended for direct

human use will lead to higher exposures per unit production than those

that are not

Geography This score applies to the spatial distribution of sources

including natural deposits mills or production facilities fiber product

manufacturing sites use sites and disposal sites Concentrated sources

tend to imply higher exposures of fewer people This classification can

also be used as basis for evaluating such factors as the likelihood of

fibers reaching drinking water

Population The size of the population at risk determines the extent

of the hazard for given level of individual risk type of fiber that

yields exposures to many people such as constituent of common

consumer product has more potential for producing adverse health effects

than one that affects only few people such as naturally occurring

but noncommercial fiber that is present only in selected sparsely

populated regions

Trends Exposure is dynamic process that changes with changes in

total production volume production processes use patterns population

distribution and habits and many other factors that do not remain

static Thug the risk that wpuld apply to steady state of exposure at

current levels can be misleading both for currently observed effects or

for future occurrence of effects The sharp downtrend in asbestos

exposures tends to ameliorate the population risks that might otherwise

be assessed whereas new fiber types may present enormously higher

exposures in the future than they do at present

Fiber Size Two counteracting influences are at work with fiber

size The clearest is their respirability which declines markedly as

fiber diameter increases becoming essentially zero above or .rm It

is likely that length also eventually affects respirability and

especially transport potential within the body On the other hand

short fibers are probably more easily removed from the body by

zotytes thinner ones may be more easily dissolved coated or gelled
II
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by body fluids and small fibers in general may not act biologically the

same as large fibers which can disturb many cells at once Furthermore
small fibers may be more likely to be exhaled with the tidal volume and
thus not retained in the lung The overall significance of fiber size

may therefore be represented as potency that is greatest for fibers

around 0.2 sm diameter and 20 in length Pott 1978

Morphology Whatever the response to fiber size it seems likely

that long thin fibers that have strength durability flexibility and

high aspect ratio are more likely to cause adverse health effects than

are fibers without these characteristics The curliness of chrysotile

fiber bundles may increase their effective aerodynamic diameter thus

decreasing their respirability below that expected on the basis of fiber

diameter alone

Chemistry Although little is known about the influence of fiber

chemistry on potential for health effects it seems possible that the

_cbemieal_pnpntie.o1_fibers piay some role_gpecially wiTh rnpnt_to_
surface chemistry Another feature of surface chemistry i.e the

ability to adsorb carcinogenic substances is included under synergism

Penetration The ability of fiber to penetrate to the site where

effects are developed or example to the pleura or peritoneuin in the

development of mesothelioma is clearly important to its potential for

causing disease This category includes all fiber properties that

facilitate such penetration It is closely related to fiber size

morphology and stability

Stability Some experimental evidence suggests that the longer

fiber remains in tissue the greater is its opportunity for inducing

its biological effects for example stimulating cell hyperplasia when

transformed cell is present In this case the important factor is not

the resistance to translocation but the resistance to chemical or

physical degradation such as dissolution or gelling

Human Studies This category includes both clinical and

epiderniological observations in human populations

Animal Studies The demonstration of significant biological effects

in welldesigned animal experiment is considered evidence that the test

substance has potential for causing similar effects in humans

In Vitro Studies Although the meaningfulness of shortterm in

vitro experiments with respect to the effects of fibers is questionable
it is known that asbestos and some other fibers demonstrate some

cellularlevel effects such as hemolysis The ability to cause such

effects is considered weak but not entirely worthless argument for

health effects potential
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Synergism Information on synergistic effects would markedly affect

assessment of comparative risk The only such information available

involves asbestos and cigarette smoking

Other This catchall category could be applied to any influence on

overall risk including exposure biodisposition and effects For

example if particular fiber is found to be more likely than the

others to reach young children and if the effect in question is most

prevalent in children or if it increases in incidence with time after

first exposure as with mesothelioma then the comparative risk estimate

would be increased

Discussion of Comparative Risks

Table 77 summarizes from different perspective the information in

Appendix

No cell of the fiber/effect/route matrix approaches the population

risk levels associated with the prime cell chrysotile/lung

cancer/inhalation As noted in the quantitative assessment the

mesothelioma risk from lifetime exposure to asbestos is potentially much

greater than the lung cancer risk Although some researchers question

whether chrysotile is as potent as other asbestos varieties in causing

mesothelioma the committee has assumed that even exposure only to

chrysotile continously since birth would cause more mesothelioma than

lung cancer Chrysotile has been extensively used in the past and thus

also provides source of inplace exposure Of the other combinations

the committee believes the ones most worth watching in the near term are

fibrous glass and attapulgite for lung cancer by inhalation The risks

for effects of crocidolite and other asbestos varieties are reasonably

well understood and measures taken to reduce occupational exposures in

the future may also keep the nonoccupational exposures to mininum

However general population exposures to crocidolite already in place

could be substantial especially in connection with its disposal

The other cells seem to entail significantly less population risk

more than 10 times less than the prime cell In several cases this

judgment is based principally on current exposure or biodisposition

rather than on definitive evidence that the fibers have low intrinsic

health effects potential For example both ceramic and carbon fibers

can be found in respirable size ranges and may well have biological

properties similar to those of asbestos However they are produced in

low volumes and are used in limited generally contained applications

Population risks could become substantial if these facts changed Most

fibrous glass and mineral wool is produced in nonrespirable sizes and

some evidence from epidemiological and animal studies suggests that

their biological toxicity is low Thus risk levels for these

substances are rated low despite the substantial potential for exposure
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raL 7-7 Suwiutry of Comparative Riok Aanaensnt

Cwsparsd with ObryatiIrJLuur r/tnbslatlon Dmt on the fletat

___________

Psctor ii4tar ___________________ MuCh iover

Production flhrrna gina flinGrai voel CrecidoLite

Attfltlgite
tither aabeflos

Cnbort fiber

cramtc fiSt

Un pntorn fibrotic gUn Other oabestoo Oroeldotite Oerasic fiber

ttnulgite Carhop fiber

iporaL wool

tfrryaotilsflngestion

teographyFthttnirjhflOthrcathntOtHrOt idotfrte

Mineral wool Attapuigite

Carbon fiber feramic Uber

ChryeotU/lngest1on

Population Fibrous glass Ctocidolite Cerboc fiber

Attapuigite Other asjbsatoa Ceramic fiber

Mineral nol

fibrous glen Other asbestoc Crocidol to
Attapulgita

Mineral wool

Carbon fiber

Ceramic fiber

Fiber aize Crocidolite Mineral wool Pibrouc glass

Other asbestos Attepulgite

Carbon fiber

ceramic fiber

Morphology Crocidolito All others

Chemiatry Wo clear affect of chemistry evident

Penetration Crocidulite Carbon fiber Mineral t.ool fibrous flees

Other asbeatos Cereutie fiber Chflsotile/inion
tt4puIgite

StebiUty Creeldolite All others

Other eahestos

continued cc next page
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TAIiLE 77 cost

CQsp4nd with Chrysottie/tung Qancfl/Irthaiati4nt Data on tie Pastor

_____

Factor Similur Much Lower
ci

ipidalological Crecidolite/ creeidolite/ Fibrowo glass

ntudies masothiliome long cancer Qeromie fiber

Mineral wool Mineral revel

Minal studies Crotidelite All others

Gthee asbestos

Lit vitro studies0

Syttergiseek
Alt others flbrous giase

Othert

Overall hrysotile/ Garbou fiber

population stit Ceroetic fiber

risk iststion Attapoigito/

Crocidolite nesothelloas

AflijæiI Other aebeecoe/

lung cancer other cancer

Libretto gloss

5qoantitative iii ferences in activit-7 not appareut.%

b5 ether factor was sufficiently striking for isclueion

For any contbination of fiber type affect and route of exoaute not

assessed even for comparative rick the committee believes ithet that

risks are at most at marginal significance or that there is insufficient

information on which to base such comparison Most of the combinations
fall into the former category. Garcinogenic effects other than lung

cancer or mesothelioma constitute examples of the insufficient
information category for several fibers

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Tht coonoilts has made quairt-itative risk seessmenta for

nanoncupaticxnaL npcrsuxes to asbestos and qualitative or comparative
risk anessmeats for variety of ashastiform fibers Lung cancer and

mesothelioma from izthaied matorials aceived the grsatest aitaiderstion
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For the quantitative risk flsenment linear model for low dose

ntxpoWtien was need When quantifying risk from nonoccupational

exposures uncertainties are introduced not only by the selection of

mathematical models but also because the characteristics of fibrous

materials in the ambient environment differ from those in the workplace

By flnverting mass concentrations meanro in the environment to

equivsieut niunbera of fibers itt the workplace the committee assumed

median populatios aposuta of 0.0004 fibers/cm3 air throughout

7yeaY lifetime Based on this and various other assumptions the

individual lifetime risk for lung cancer was estimated to be between in

million for female nonsmokers and 64 in million for male amokers and

for masoftalwuia at was appoxunatoly nine an million regardless of

smoktng hsbj.ts or sex Bowever other aflutuptions could decrease the

risks essentially to zero or could increase them

The finding that the risk for mesothdiitma is greater than that for

lung cancer among nonauwkata as due to the strong dependence of

mesathelIomi ifl on time sinde first s.itposUre Thus1 given exposur.e

kuG -ildhoo.dn kadLy_Lncteasas_tha_lifatime_flsk_af_meBQthfl-l1flm4

compared with an equivalent dose later It should be remembered that

these rLsk estimates were based on data obtained from worker cohorts

Smokers runs substantially higher risk of malignant disease from

asbestos than do nonsmokers for smokers lung cancer is greater risk

than utasothslionta

Studies should he conducted to learn more precisely the dependence of

mesothelioma and lung cancer mortality on time since first exposure and

ott the characteristics of the exposure Such efforts should include

studies in animal models and ollotrtp studies of occupationally exposed

cohorts

For the copafltifl risk assnament ptæatirisks as opposed to

individual risks wCts gtntaidered The risks were based on three major

factors exposure levels biodiapasition and evidence of adverse health

effects The potential for exposure was dominant factor Thus risk

estimates for asbatances of equal biolugical potency may be widely

divergent if the populations exposed to them differ greatly Two points
.9 follow from this First some ihdividuals stay be exposed to high levels

of fiber for which the overall popuLation exposure is low Second the

overall population risk would change if use patterns change

Current population risk from exposures to the various substances

considered including fibrous glass attapulgite and carbon fibers

appears to be much less than for the risk from asbestos especially

chrysotile However furthef information is needed to evaluate the

possible adverse effects of exposures to fine fibrous glass and

attapulgite
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No sir did not thought that the

panel of stains that he prepared was adequate

There were few remaining unstained

sections but did not see it necessary to have any

other stains done

All right Was there discrepancy in

the Calretinin stain done from the original hospital

as to the one done here

The original hospital read it as

positive read it in my report as negative and

Dr Legier in his report
also read it as negative

So yes sir that would be discrepancy

Does that in any way effect your

diagnosis in the case

Not in this particular case felt that

given all the other information that have about

case this patient that it still was sarcomatoid

malignant mesothelioma

Today do you feel that there is any

differential diagnosis with that

Well not really believe that this is

sarcomatoid malignant mesothelioma

And you attribute it to what

To the presentation of the case to the

distribution of the tumor to the progression of the

this
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disease to the general histologic opinions to the

general histologic appearance on the sections

and to the finding of many--

There was pause in the proceedings

Tl-IE WITNESS Ive turned the volume

down What do you guys want me to do
MR SWEENEY I-Icy can you all hear him

on the phone

up

now

phone

Hello

We may need to call back in

Anybody there

MR ORNDORFF Sounds like everybody hun

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER think its clear 14

MR SWEENEY There are people on the

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER Actually staye ta

on throughout hear people hanging out but dont 19

know what just happened

MR ORNDORFF It sounded to me tike

there was somebody on telephone

MR SWEENEY Well whoever you two guys

thats enough for us Well keep moving

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER was on cell

20

phone and causing that

MR SWEENEY Wre going to keep going

since theres two of you on

MR WInE They will call back in

E3YMR.WELCH
We were discussing your attribution

Yes sir And had mentioned that the

presentation of the disease the natural history of

the disease the gross distribution of the disease in

10 the patient the general appearance on the

11 slides the
presence

of keratin positivity many cells

12 two-plus positive in my report the negative stains

13 for other things like SI00 and CD34 convinced me that

14 this was in fact sarcomatoid malignant

15 tnesothelioma

16 Did you prepare controls for-- or did

17 someone here at Riverside prepare controls for the

18 stains that were done here

19 Yes sir

20

21

22

23

24

25

And did they test appropriately

Yes sir they did

You did not find any histological proof

of an asbestos burden in Mr Sartins lungs did you
Well did not have any of his lungs to

examine for that so could not evaluate that

Page 41

Thats not negative result its just that didnt

have anything to evaluate for that

And although you did have some pleural

tissue you did not find pleural plaque

Thats correct

In your report you have included

section which was absent from Dr Legiers report

concerning the Flelsinki criteria for the attribution

oiunesothelioma to asbestos exposure

10 Were you asked by anyone to include that

11 portion of your report after Dr Legier issued his

12 No sir Itsjust my custom to include

13 the criteria that would use for making statement

with reasonable medical certainty

15 lfthis were lung cancer for example

16 would include different set of criteria taken from

17 Dr Rogglis textbook probably If this is

mesothelioma generally
take the Helsinki criteria.

Sometimes Ill list criteria from several sources that

arc the basis of making causation statement

21 All right Do you require any particular

22 exposure in terms of fiber per cc years for the

23 attribution ofmesothelioma to asbestos

24 Well no sir generally dont quantify

25 it that precisely require that there be either-

11 Pages 38 to 41
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well basically what the Helsinki criteria asks for

either demonstrative increase in tissue burden or

other asbestos-related lesions or history of

asbestos exposure occupational domestic or

environmental above background

What do you consider to be background

There is table on page 220 of the book

Asbestiform Fibers Nonoccupational Exposures

written by the national science --

MR DeLUCA National Academy of

Sciences

THE WITNESS Excuse me National Academ

of Sciences published in 1984 that details

background or environmental exposure levels in whol

variety of different situations There must be 15 or

20 references on that page

In general regard an environmental

level for ambient air of 0.0003 or less to be an

environmental level Some of the measurements given

iii that table are even less than that some are higher

than that But as whats the word As

general
-- its not exactly an average but as

reasonable

BY MR WELCH
Estimate
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--estimate of background that would be

about right in my opinion

Would you feel that an exposure of .0003

or less capable of producing mesothelioma

Well Im afraid that my answer to that

question will be little complicated

If you have group of people and thais

the only exposure they had background environmenta

type exposure at that level you would not be able to

prove that their mesotheliomas were due to that

exposure because you would not be able to construct

comparative -- group for comparison control group

you would not be able to construct because on this

planet thats background exposure level

However the other way to look at it is

that if person develops niesothelioma that

persons body has no idea what fiber its coming from

The body thats reacting by developing mesothelioma

cannot distinguish whether any particular fiber

or group of fibers is from an environmental source or

an occupational source

But based upon the estimates you

mentioned from the National Academy of Sciences you

would not expect an exposure of that level to produce

mesothelioma

At exposures of that level that is to

say .0003 or less there will be some people that have

mesothelioma That number will be relatively low

Those would suppose be the true idiopathic

mesotheliomas

You agree that there are idiopathic

niesotheliomas

Yes sir according to the current

medical literature Ive seen numbers that range
from

about six percent in the German mesothelioma registry

13
up to about 20 percent in the Helsinki criteria paper

12 believe Dr Roggli listed it as 10 to

13 20 percent of males in United States

14 Yes In his book believe he uses that

15 figure And as convenient figure will use 10

16 percent in my discussions because its very easy to do

17 the mathematics that way certainly agree however

18 that the medical literature has variety of estimates

19 somewhere around that

20 Doctor let mc ask you one question

21 didnt cover earlier Have you issued any report on

22 Mr Sartin other than the one dated 11/22/2006

23 No sir have not

24 To your knowledge has Dr Legier issued

25
any report other than his dated 11/9/06
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Not that know of

Do you believe you would be aware of it

if he had

Probably And Id certainly be happy to

check our information system our pathology

information system if we have break at some time to

see if theres anything out there

MR WELCH Let rue ask Mr DeLuca Are

you aware of anything additional by Dr Legier

10 MR DeLUCA No sir Im not

11 MR WELCH All right

12 MR DeLUCA Off the record

13 MR WELCH Yeah

14 Recess 959 1017 a.m
15 BY MR WELCH
16 Dr Maddox while we were taking little

17 break there understand you checked your computer

18 system and discovered there were additional working

19 drafts that were made on the two reports that we have

20 discussed yours and Dr Legiers

21 Yes sir thats correct As far as Ive

22 been able to tell there have been no changes or

23 additions to either one of the final reports since

24 they were issued The working draft is simply

25 different format for presenting the typing the
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